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By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 and 1/2 popcorns

You know that friend who only has to
say a word or make a face and that’s
it…you’re on the floor? Well, when it
works, Blades of Glory is the film version
of that phenomenon.

While no classic comedy by any stretch
of the imagination, the sheer idiocy of
Will Ferrell’s latest farce—from ridicu-
lous concept through crazy execution—
is a continual source of humorous disbe-
lief.

Just the thought that movie moguls—
grownups, mind you— not only consid-
ered making this film, but actually plunked
down millions of dollars to see it pro-
duced, is wacky in itself.

The thought recurs throughout the in-
sane proceedings as Olympic skating
champs Chazz Michael Michaels (Will
Ferrell) and Jimmy MacElroy (John
Heder), banned from men’s single com-
petition, consider to work a loophole. If
convinced to shed their storied enmity,
they will skate as a pair.

Of course, it’s absurd. Here’s William
Daniels as Commissioner Ebbers, so thor-
oughly disgusted with the petulant antics
of these two warring prima donnas that he
bans them from the games for life. And
now, golly gee, there’s nothing in the
rules he can invoke to stop them from
competing as a couple. What wonder-
fully twinkly, propitious things, those
loopholes.

It’s the big deadpan. The nuttier the
better. Everyone’s in on it.

Even Fairchild (Amy Poehler) and
Stranz (Will Arnett) Van Waldenberg,
the evil brother-sister pairs skaters
scheming to stop our dubious duo from
succeeding in their new incarnation, ac-
cept the outlandish legitimacy of their
rivals. And it builds and builds until it
creates its very own world of incredibil-
ity.

The Marx Brothers did it best, creating
big fantastic fictions in which they could
then run amok.

In A Day at the Races (1937), despite
every evidence to the contrary, Groucho’s
charlatan veterinarian posing as a psy-
chiatrist is seen as the Standish
Sanitarium’s only hope against bank-
ruptcy. And hardly anyone takes issue
with his rather unorthodox assistants,
Tony (Chico) and Stuffy (Harpo).

None of this is to suggest that directors
Josh Gordon and Will Speck’s assault on
the funny bone in any way approaches
that genius. It’s merely to acknowledge
an often successful use of the comic tem-
plate the brothers helped forge.

And while it’s also true that Chazz
Michael Michaels is nowhere near as
dimensional as Groucho’s Dr. Hugo Z.
Hackenbush, he is nonetheless a formi-

dable addition to Mr. Ferrell’s growing
wardrobe of screwball characters. His
biography is a stitch.

Enunciated in that momentous inflec-
tion unwrapped for the Olympics every
four years, we’re informed that Michaels
was raised on the streets of Detroit and
learned to skate in the Motown sewer
system. Natch, the tattooed braggart is a
favorite with the ladies. Psst. Even better,
he’s a sex addict: “It’s a real disease, with
real doctors and medicines and every-
thing.”

It only follows that his unlikely part-
ner is quite the opposite. The Prince
Valiant-coiffed Jimmy had all the
advantages…at least on first blush. The
ward of millionaire champion maker
Darren MacElroy (William Fichtner),
he was adopted as a baby and to the
skating rink raised.

Effete and mannerly, the poor little
rich boy knows nothing else. This can be
a problem. Especially if the guy who’s
been playing your dad all these years
drops you like a hot pile of baked Alaska
once it looks like you won’t be winning
any more medals.

Of course, it takes quite a matchmaker
to thaw the frost between these two fops.
And that’s Coach, also relegated to
skating’s Palookaville since the bomb-
shell banning.

Craig T. Nelson is nifty as the clichéd
trainer, haunted by the past and in search
of redemption. He’s the one who
scrounged up the loophole in the first
place.

The typical training scenes follow,
Chazz initially persisting in the trash talk
that got the two in trouble, Jimmy the
goody two-skates fending off the abuse.
Gosh…will the boys ever meld into the
team it’ll take to win a championship?

Not if the nefarious Van Waldenbergs
have a say in the matter. When the love
sparks fly between their ungifted sister
Katie (Jenna Fischer) and Jimmy, it isn’t
above the sequined scoundrels to ply
Cupid’s wiles for their own benefit. Katie
is reminded that Mom and Dad were
killed driving her to a dance lesson. Guilt
dictates that she does the Mata Hari thing.

Bottom line, it’s Ferrell recycled… a
fool for the new millennium…brash and
self-absorbed, yet entrepreneurially tal-
ented. And while the bawdiness this go-
round skates on precariously thin ice,
often belying the PG-13 rating, Blades
of Glory nonetheless manages a respect-
able 5.3, 5.1, 5.2 and 5.5 on the laugh
scale.

* * * *
Blades of Glory, rated PG-13, is a Para-

mount Pictures release directed by Josh
Gordon and Will Speck and stars Will
Ferrell, Jon Heder and Amy Poehler.
Running time: 93 minutes.
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Blades of Glory:
Absurdity on Ice

Mountainside Moms
Are the ‘Biggest Losers’

By LINDA B. CONDRILLO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE —Did you get
the memo? The Cookie Diet is so two
months ago. The latest way to lose
weight is to star in your own realty
show–sans the TV crew. The newest
game in town–Mountainside’s “Big-
gest Loser.” And like “Joey” or “Joanie
Loves Chachi,” spin-offs aren’t en-
tirely out of the realm of life imitating
art in the borough.

Once upon a time or, to be more
precise, several more than two months
ago, a few moms were just sitting
around talking. Actually they weren’t
sitting. They were playing tennis.

Jeanie Ruban of Mountainside
teaches the game for the borough’s
recreation department. She told The
Westfield Leader and The Times, “I
was giving some private lessons to
Mrs. Cathy Jakositz and Mrs. Laura
Perez-Santalla-Vitollo, and we started
complaining about our weight. Then I
told them about a friend of mine who
recently lost 42 pounds by participat-
ing in a mock session of the reality
show, ‘The Biggest Loser,’ at his work-
place.”

Mrs. Ruban added, “Everyone was
interested in learning how we could
do something similar, and my friend
was more than happy to give us some
guidelines to get started.”

In only a matter of days, three teams
comprised of three ladies each met to
discuss the rules at her home. Mrs.
Ruban told the newspaper, “Besides
the three of us, it was easy to get
going just by word of mouth.”

A weekly time and place to hold
weigh-ins were established, as well
as to go over the rules – some of
which mimic the television show, in-
cluding the pay off.

Mrs. Ruban said, “We each put up
$200 to start. That gives us a pot of
$1,800. We have nine weeks of just
weekly winners – a $50 prize goes to
the biggest loser of the week. The
biggest loser is the woman who loses
the biggest percentage of her total
body weight. Then, at the last weigh-
in, week 10, the three winning team
members are awarded $300 each. And

finally, the first place loser gets $250,
and second place gets $200.”

Mrs. Ruban remarked, “Some of us
are big fans of the ‘Biggest Loser’; I
started this whole thing and I have
never seen one episode of the show.
We have followed some rules from
the program, and made up some of
our own. If you miss a weigh-in,
you’re out for that week. Also, if you
miss a weigh-in, we divide your next
week’s loss in half, being that you
had two weeks to lose that weight.”

While no drill sergeant pushes the
ladies to the edge in their quest for
slimmer bodies, Mrs. Ruban did hire
a food-addiction counselor to speak
to them at her home. She said, “Some
of the members of the group have
been following the South Beach and
Cabbage Soup Diets, and many of us
get together to walk in the evenings or
work out together.”

It’s obviously working. Mrs. Ruban
noted, “Mrs. Jakositz, who was in the
original group of nine women, has
since met her goal weight and is now
in a “10 and under” spin-off group of
“skinny women” just trying to main-
tain their weight.”

All of the ladies have individual
weight loss goals, and Mrs. Ruban has
lost more than 20 pounds so far. She
said, “One more 10-week session and
I should be done. However, many of us
have come to the agreement that we
will never be able to keep this weight
off without some type of weigh-in,
even if it’s bi-weekly.

“It’s that weigh-in that keeps you
in check,” she added. “Even more so,
the teams of three are magical. We
motivate one another and keep each
other on track so we can be the win-
ning team. The most money is
awarded to the winning team mem-
bers at the end of the 10 weeks.”

But the biggest payoff is how the
ladies look and feel. Mrs. Ruban said,
“Most of us are doing this at this point
for our health, some to be good role
models for our children, some to look
better, many to be able to wear a bath-
ing suit to the Mountainside Pool.”

It sounds like a good time to put on
a pair of sneakers. Care to join me?

Linda B. Condrillo for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LOSE SOME, WIN SOME…Collectively, these members of the Mountainside’s
Biggest Loser weight loss club have lost nearly 130 pounds Only the purses of some
of the lucky losers have fattened up in the process. Shown are several participants,
including, front row, Cathy Jakositz, Maria Stapelton and Jeanie Ruban. In back,
from left to right, are Diane Leick, Birgit Berkow, Laura Perez-Santalla-Vitollo,
Sue Young and Maritza Raimi.

WSW Offers Something
Old, Something New

WESTFIELD – The “something
old, something new” adage can apply
to more than one June event, such as
the start of the 2007 Westfield Sum-
mer Workshop (WSW), a division of
the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts
(NJWA).

The 2007 program of classes in arts,
crafts, communications, dance, drama,
music, kaleidoscope, music and musi-
cal theater offers many choices for
students from pre-school to grade 12.

A majority of the course selections
remain in the schedule because chil-
dren look forward to enrolling in cer-
tain popular classes as each summer
approaches. However, a brochure revi-
sion committee also surveys children,
parents and staff to determine what new
courses can be added to the curriculum.

New to the Arts and Crafts Depart-
ment this year is a course for artists in
grades 4 to 6. Throwing Paint allows
the students to experiment with a vari-
ety of techniques in applying paint to
such surfaces as paper, cloth, wood
and metal.

The Book Club, in the Communi-
cations Department, encourages stu-
dents in grades 3 and 4 to share the
joys and adventures of reading with
friends, and engage in related discus-
sions, activities and projects.

The WSW will present the innova-
tive Little Artists Workshop, for chil-
dren entering grade 1 in the fall. This
age-appropriate class is a transition
program for those leaving the self-

contained environment of a pre-school
classroom setting, yet are guided by
“homeroom” teachers who remain
with them throughout the morning.

In this class, children will explore a
variety of traditional Workshop of-
ferings, such as sculpture, gymnas-
tics, math, keyboarding, drama, sci-
ence, magic and much, much more.

The two major theater programs at
the Workshop have new selections for
this summer. In the Theater Work-
shop, junior high school actors in
grades 6 though 9 will join a pirate
invasion as they perform in Gilbert
and Sullivan’s The Pirates of Penzance.

High School students, in the Show-
case Theater, can audition for a role
in the roaring twenties musical Thor-
oughly Modern Millie.

The 2007 Westfield Summer
Workshop will be held at Edison
Intermediate School on Rahway
Avenue in Westfield, from June 25
until July 27, from 8:30 a.m. until
12:30 p.m. The Showcase Theater
will be held at the same location in
the afternoons, from 11:30 a.m. un-
til 3:30 p.m.

Early morning drop off is available
at 7:30 a.m. and an afternoon pro-
gram is offered in conjunction with
the Westfield YMCA.

For more information, call the spe-
cial WSW phone number at (908)
518-1551, visit the office at 150-152
East Broad Street, Westfield, or log
on to njworkshopforthearts.com.

NEW SCHOOL…Several new additions to the schedule at the 2007 Westfield
Summer Workshop will join popular courses like Scrapbooking, which has an
additional section to accommodate more students.

Zwick Builds Solid Following
With ‘Structures’ Exhibit

By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SPRINGFIELD – Mention the
name of local shutterbug Sue Zwick
and a chorus of praises for her con-
temporary eye-catching compositions
and impressive techniques is sure to
follow.

At the Donald B. Palmer Museum
at the Springfield Public Library, Ms.
Zwick’s fame becomes evident in
“Structures,” an exhibition featuring
a dozen of Ms. Zwick’s color photo-
graphs reflecting facets of some of
the most modern, popular and unique
structures in the United States and
abroad.

“Through my images, I try to cap-
ture a structure in a fresh way,” she
states. “I do not show the building
in its entirety. In many of the im-
ages, I break down the elements to
show my vision of the
whole…abstracted.”

Whether or not you are a fan of
photography or architecture in gen-
eral, you will be magnetized by the
intricacies of the structures Ms. Zwick
captures through her lens. There’s no
escaping it. Segments, layers and hid-
den mirrored images found in each
piece challenge the eye to move about
and admire.

For example, “Connecting Tun-
nel,” a C-Print (photographic print
made on negative-type photographic
paper) depicting a bustling transpor-
tation hub in Madrid, Spain, con-
tains so many diverse reflections and
segmentations that you are immedi-
ately drawn into the action encom-
passed in the frame.

The photographer also utilizes
vibrant color to attract the eyes of her
audience, expecially with the rich
cardinal red in “Saffron” and the
contrasting hues of a verdant green
and tomato red in the simply titled,
“Red and Green.” The swirling lines,
use of shadow and excellent
composition in the latter piece is
commendable.

However, “Billboard Blues,”
featuring New York City as its
backdrop, demonstrates Ms. Zwick’s

understanding of composition best.
The reflections of these flashy
contemporary buildings versus the
gritty, almost standard billboard
structure are brilliant. The
overreaching arms of the billboard
spotlights seem to connect the
divergent images. Truly excellent
work.

“Skyscraper Symmetry,” inspired
by Chicago structures, is another
fine example of Ms. Zwick’s work.
One structure comprised of
expansive glass panes mirrors a less
contemporary building directly
across from it; yet, they are bridged
by a sharper, pointed structure. A
bright blue sky mixes with the
buildings’ earth tones to create a
beautiful contrast between the soft
and serene and the stiff and
structured.

The interior of another structure
becomes almost liquified in Ms.
Zwick’s C-print, “Lunch Hour, New
York.” The chrome stools cushioned
with red leather play against more
mirrors and chrome to create more
whimsical reflections and tricks on
the eye.

Finally, “Reichstag I” and
“Reichstag II” accomplish a
photographer’s dream…keeping the
viewer constantly engrossed with
segmented, abstract images that keep
your head tilting and craning in order
to interpret and appreciate the artist’s
expression.

Ms. Zwick has a knack for visually
cropping remarkable structures and
drawing out their most fascinating
facets and contrasting features in
order to engage her audience. It is no
wonder she has built such a local
following.

“Structures” will conclude on April
26. The Springfield Public Library,
located at 66 Mountain Avenue in
Springfield is open Monday, Wednes-
day and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 9
p.m., Tuesday, Friday and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundays
from 1 to 4 p.m.

For more information or directions,
please call (973) 376-4930.

Sue Zwick – “Skyscraper SymmetrySue Zwick – “Skyscraper SymmetrySue Zwick – “Skyscraper SymmetrySue Zwick – “Skyscraper SymmetrySue Zwick – “Skyscraper Symmetry”””””

SPF Arts Association
Plans Members’ Show
SCOTCH PLAINS –The Scotch

Plains and Fanwood Arts Association
will present its annual Members’
Show from April 23 to April 28 in the
downstairs gallery of the Scotch Plains
Library.

The public is invited to view the
multi media works during library hours.

Those attending can come and meet
the artists at the reception and awards
presentation at 11:30 a.m. on Satur-
day, April 28. Judging the show this
year is Ann Swain, fourth generation
owner of Swain Galleries in Plainfield,
a well-known art coordinator, judge
and painting framer and restorer.

For more information, please con-
tact Tom Yeager at (908) 322 5438.

Display Classic Cars
At May 19 Celebration

CRANFORD – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and the
150th Anniversary Committee are
looking for owners of classic cars,
who would volunteer to participate in
a celebration on Saturday, May 19, in
Cranford.

The classic car display will be part
of a day-long celebration of Union
County’s 150th Anniversary. Vintage
automobiles will be on display along
with other exhibits at Nomahegan
Park and the campus of nearby Union
County College, located at 1033
Springfield Avenue in Cranford.

The free, day-long celebration also
will feature a display of historically
accurate costumes from the 1850s, an
exhibition of artwork from the Union
County Teen Arts Festival, displays by
local historical societies, a vintage base-
ball game played with 1890’s rules,
contests and games for families and
live music all afternoon in the park.

Anyone who would like to display
a classic automobile along with oth-
ers on May 19 should call Lester
Sargent at (908) 527-4468 weekdays
for more information.

SP’s JCC Central NJ
Marks 20 Years Of Service

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey recently celebrated 20
years as a fully operational, full-ser-
vice community entity, and marked
the occasion with an anniversary cel-
ebration at the Wilshire Grand in West
Orange on Saturday, March 10.

Approximately 175 people attended
the event, which also honored Richard
Corman, who has been executive direc-
tor since the JCC’s inception, as well as
all past and present JCC presidents.

A special candle-lighting ceremony
acknowledged the contributions of
all honorees; Mr. Corman was pre-
sented with an award in appreciation
of his 20 years of service to the JCC.

Currently, the JCC  is located on
the Wilf Jewish Community Campus
on Martine Avenue; however, a
timeline of events in the JCC’s his-
tory shows that the agency can trace
its roots to neighboring towns as well.

For example, the current JCC is
actually a successor organization of
the JCC of Plainfield.

When the Plainfield organization
closed in the mid 1970s, a branch of
the Jewish Federation provided the
funds for the inception of a YM-
YWHA of Greater Westfield, which
was established in a Victorian Home
on Elm Street.

Later, the agency moved to Scotch
Plains, and offered a nursery school
and senior programs at Congregation
Beth Israel, from whom it was rent-
ing space.

From 1984 to 1986, the JCC was
located in the former Shackamaxon
School on Martine Avenue. The JCC
purchased the school from the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
in 1987.

One third of the school was demol-
ished and rebuilt, while the remain-
ing sections of the building were ret-
rofitted to meet the needs of the ever-
expanding JCC.

“Construction was completed in two
phases,” explained Mr. Corman, who
added that the JCC was operational
while construction was underway.

As a vital member of the commu-
nity and a United Way organization,
the JCC offers programs that benefit
all life phases.

“The JCC touches the lives of
people of all ages, from pre-school to
senior citizens,” said Mr. Corman.

According to information released
by the JCC, its members take part in
sports, cultural events, cooking, holi-
day celebrations, parenting seminars,
Jewish education, camping, leader-
ship training, social gatherings and
health and fitness.

Many JCC members become active
participants in the Center when they
enroll their children in nursery school
or camp. As their children develop
friendships, the parents do as well.

“We are constantly trying to re-
spond to the needs of the community,
by customizing and changing our pro-
grams,” said Mr. Corman.

Almost all members see the JCC as
being a “home away from home.”

“It was heartwarming to take a
moment to pause and reflect on the
past, and consider an agenda for the
future,” continued Mr. Corman of the
anniversary celebration.

Those wishing to learn more about
the JCC of Central New Jersey can
call (908) 889-8800 or visit them
online at jccnj.org.

RECOGNITION…After the candle-lighting ceremony, JCC Executive Director
Richard Corman was presented with an award in recognition of his contributions
over the past 20 years. Above, he receives the award from First Vice President
Mindy Goldberger, who will assume the position of JCC president in June.

By VICTORIA McCABE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Show me that smile, oh, show me
that smile – don’t waste another
minute on your crying…

Oops, wrong Thicke.
Robin, son of “Growing Pains” fa-

ther extraordinaire Alan, wants a much
different kind of song to come to
mind at the mention of his name.

The younger Thicke dropped his
second album, “The Evolution of
Robin Thicke,” late last year. It’s a
smooth R&B/neo-soul effort that
peaked at number five on the Bill-
board 200 chart last month, propel-

ling the solo career of the already-
accomplished musician.

Comparisons to Justin Timberlake
are inevitable – blue-eyed R&B soul
man, a slinky falsetto the singer can
throw around effortlessly...

But Thicke is no copycat. The
songwriter/producer released his first
solo album, “A Beautiful World,” un-
der the name Thicke in 2003, but for
years he has been cranking out hits for
R&B/pop artists like Brandy, Brian
McKnight, Usher, Mary J. Blige and
Christina Aguilera, becoming a
Grammy Award-winner along the way.

Where Timberlake relishes avant-
garde backing tracks and angular
beats, Thicke draws on more classic
R&B sounds and beats and an earnest
vocal delivery as his power combo.

And it works for him – powerhouse
producer Pharrell Williams of The
Neptunes signed Thicke to his label,
Star Trak Records, and he collabo-
rates with the blue-eyed soulster on
“Wanna Love U Girl,” a standout

track on “The Evolution of Robin
Thicke.” The single, built on a fresh
hip-hop beat, features a Pharrell rap
and is the most fun song on the album.

Thicke’s lyrics don’t always work
– “her attitude is hotter than the earth’s
core?” Yikes.

But a bunch of great melodies and
the singer’s intoxicating voice cover
up some shortcomings. Leadoff track
“Got 2 Be Down” features Faith Evans
vocals and a slick chorus hook from
Thicke. Spanish-guitar textures give
“Everything I Can’t Have” an
irresistable dance groove. The dreamy
“Lost Without U” is a great R&B

ballad; album closer “Angel” strips
down to a piano-vocal duet and strikes
a quiet sincerity.

Really, the only annoying thing here
is Thicke’s preference for using “u” for
“you” and “2” for “to” in his song titles.
Yes, Prince can pull it off, but there’s
only one Prince. The teenage-instant-
messenger-junkie image Thicke con-
jures is a little cringe-inducing.

Of course, spelling doesn’t matter
when you’re singing the words, and
based on the exciting songs and well-
placed guest spots here, Robin Thicke
is evolving just fine.
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